
LET'S BUILD A COMPANY TOGETHER

Your journey with Mentoria will start as a Business
Development Associate. You will be speaking to
students (class 8-12/college) and working
professionals that register on our website and
across digital spectrums. 

We're not looking for employees, but owners who
can ensure that every user and counsellor LOVE the
Mentoria experience. Build Mentoria into a nation
transforming behemoth.

You will understand
their problem
statements, what career
support they need and
enable them to
understand the
Mentoria Solution. 

If you love selling, are resilient to rejections, are
constantly experimenting with your
communication and can align needs/wants of
customers to products - this role is for you. 

Do you want to help millions
of students and working
professionals discover their
true passion?

YOUR GROWTH AT MENTORIA

We crunch 20 years of slow growth into 4 years of
intense hard work and growth for people.
Personally, professionally and financially.
Performance based salary hikes (not tenure), ESOPS,
L&D budgets, mentorship and utmost ownership.

As a Business Development Associate (BDA), you start at a
fixed compensation of INR 25,000/month + monthly
incentives ranging from INR 6,000 to INR 40,000. 

After 6 months of consistent performance as BDA, you get
promoted to Team Leader (Managing a team of 4-6 BDA)
along with the requisite training, guidance and support.
Your compensation / incentives will accordingly get
increased by 25-30% at least. 

After consistent performance as a Team Leader for 6
months, we initiate a Management Development
Programme to build the Managerial Skills and promote you
to become a Business Development Manager. 

Based on your performance and ownership, you can also 
 receive lateral growth opportunities - corporate
sales/training/marketing/more. 

SOME VALUES WE LIVE BY

Your ideas, opinions and
experiments matter.
The more we sow, guide, and help you
learn, the faster we will grow together. 

Big swings and ambitions
are crucial
We believe we are building a unicorn+.
Nothing big ever comes easy. Work hard.
Enjoy the ride

The First Principle
All our decisions are guided by our
mission of enabling every human to make
informed and accurate decisions about
their careers and education paths.

BUILDING YOUR
CAREER WITH
MENTORIA
IN BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Mentoria is transforming India and then the world by ensuring
every human on the planet LOVES the work they do. We've built
a career discovery platform that enables students and working
professionals to discover themselves and their future worlds.
We handhold users for 6-8 years in their journey of career
discovery until they step into the RIGHT career.

You will have weekly and monthly
revenue targets that will need to be
met for faster growth. 

Getting customer referrals and upselling more of
Mentoria's services to existing clients will also be a
part of your responsibilities. 

Through your sales process, you will be
responsible to create a strong brand for Mentoria
by communicating our mission and value
proposition to various stakeholders. 



YOUR FULL TIME JOB WILL BE 
TRANSFORMING LIVES

OUR TEAM AND THEIR EXPERIENCES IN BUILDING MENTORIA

Let's transform India and
then the world together?
www.mentoria.com
nikhar.arora@mentoria.com


